This article proposes a model of endogenous protection by integrating informed and non-informed voters in the population. The model also distinguishes between interest groups and pressure groups, by considering that the members of one interest group do not necessarily organize as a pressure group (lobby). The endogenous tariff stemming from the model is an increasing function of the relative influence of the lobby, and the aforementioned function itself increases in accordance with the part of non-informed voters. This framework avoids formalizing contributions. It also permits to show that the conditions of the lobbying's efficiency depend on the nature of the free rider comportment of the interest group members.
Introduction
Taking into account the interactions between politics and economy started with Buchanan and Tullock's work in 1962 [1] . The reality of these interactions has often been highlighted since then and a lot of articles have shown that the activity of organized groups motivated by rent seeking had highly detrimental consequences on the economy ( [2] [3] for example).
A lobby (or "pressure group") is first of all a group of interest (a group of individuals sharing a common individual interest) but, unlike the latter, the group members have rallied to organize a collective action in order to pursue their common individual interest collectively 1 . The lobbying models have often taken into account two goals that are partly exchangeable for the politician, namely the contributions received from private interests and social welfare. Peltzman ([5] ) initiated this process and numerous writers followed suit, such as Hillman ([6] ) or, more recently, Grossman and Helpman's ( [7] [8]) model, which seemed particularly strong ( [9] , for example), became the reference in terms of endogenous protection.
Within this framework, the existence of non-informed voters, i.e. voters whose preference can be influenced, is an inescapable hypothesis (see [10] ). Indeed were the voters not easily influenced, the campaigns costs would be inefficient and the contributions as well as the contributors would be unjustified.
The presence of non-informed voters is most often implicit in the literature. It serves as backdrop to the analysis, as in Grossman and Helpman. So this article aims at proposing a model of endogenous protection integrating explicitly the parts of informed and non-informed voters. We show that taking into account the distinction between informed and non-informed voters explicitly allows thinking in terms of implicit contributions, which is to determine the endogenous tariff, by making the part of informed voters an inverted proxy of the lobbies' influence (their interests being taken into account via the contributions given). It's no longer necessary to optimize an objective function including a weighted sum of social welfare and contributions in order to determine the endogenous tariff applied.
From this point, optimal tariffs for sub-groups of the population are calculated: for the lobbies and the rest of the population (including, in an original way, the owners of specific factors who choose not to join the lobbythose members remain a part of a pressure group but do not take part in collective action). Then these tariffs allow deducing the endogenous tariff actually applied according to the part of informed voters.
The trade policy depends strongly on the importance of informed voters in the global population. The wider the awareness of economic and political mechanisms in the population, the more the given country will be seen as a proponent of free-trade.
In our approach, the contributions paid throughout the election process do not make an explicit variable of the model. If this may seem as a weakness in open transparent systems where contributions are publicly known, one has to admit that opacity most often prevails in this field.
Adopting our way of thinking offers an alternative to current approaches better befitting some political systems in which the links between candidates and lobbies are a priori forbidden or not really transparent 2 . In Section 2, we will present the model; in Section 3, we will solve it and in Section 4, we will discuss the results.
The Model
We distinguish five kinds of actors: the informed voters (not influenceable), the non informed voters, the owners of specific factors (and inside this group, those who are engaged into lobbying action and those who simply remain part of an interest group), and the government (or "incumbent", since our approach is not an electoral competition approach).
The Figure 1 below makes it clear how these different actors connect together. 
 . The utility functions are differentiable, rising and strictly concave. The standard good is produced from labor only (a work unit produces a good unit). The other goods are produced each by labor and a specific factor with constant returns to scale. All prices are measured in accordance with the standard. Since the domestic price of good Z has been normalized to one, the competitive wage must equal one in any equilibrium in which this good is produced ( [8] , for example).
We extend Grossman and Helpman's standard model so as to consider that the government exerts trade policies (creating a gap between domestic and international prices) for political support motives.
We consider n economic sectors.
( ) 1 2 , , , We have n interest groups (potential lobbies, corresponding to the factors owners); only one part of these groups is capable to overcome the problem of collective action ( [14] ) and to become lobbies 4 . The consumer surplus is the variable chosen to appreciate the voters' welfare:
The tax policy also determines the tax revenue (R). We write that i q represents the produced domestic quantity of output for the sector i. We have the tax revenue:
represents the demand minus the production, i.e. the imports ( ) i M . A customs tariff exists when at least one factor of production specific in the industry is present. The tariff (subsidy) also determines the rent earned from this factor of production. Given The general welfare (W) is the summation of these three elements to which we add the aggregate labor supply (L) as in the Grossman-Helpman standard model:
The right-hand side of this equation represents the sum of labor income (competitive wage being equal to one), profits, tariff revenues and the total consumer surplus (welfare is then expressed in a monetary fashion).
We distinguish several groups within the population (normalized to 1). In sector i, i χ is the part of capital owners (interest group), ˆi χ is the part of capital owners who have overcome the difficulties stemming from 3 According to this typology, the stronger the part of informed voters, the better the situation fits the theorem of the median voter. Conversely the stronger the part of non informed voters, the more present the interest groups ( [10] , p. 39). How important it is to consider the part of non informed voters is notably illustrated by [13] 's study. The author develops an analysis based on a model close to [7] to analyze the role of the information the voters detain. He shows that the level of information is crucial in the choice politicians in office make to satisfy the interests of the median voters or to get closer to the lobbies by swapping sector policies that favor the lobbies for some funding. 4 A lobby is first of all a group of interest (a group of individuals sharing a common individual interest) but, unlike the lobby, the group members have not rallied to organize a collective action in order to pursue their common individual interest collectively. [4] explains the different basic factors needed to transform an interest group into a pressure group.
collective action (pressure group or "lobby") 5 . 
L represents the supply of labor, Π represents the productivity of the specific factor, R represents the tax revenue, and S represents the consumer surplus.
The first term represents the part of labor offer coming from the lobby's members, the second term represents the part of the rent of the specific factor's falling to active members of the interest groups (that is to say to lobby's members), the third terms is the part of consumers surplus and customs revenue falling to the lobby's members.
The population's welfare (except the lobby) is expressed as:
The first whole additive term represents the part of labor offer coming from the population except lobby's members and the part of the rent of the specific factor's falling to the members of the interest groups (and not to lobby's members), the second terms is the part of consumers surplus and customs revenue falling to the population.
Resolution

Optimal Tariff for the Population except the Lobby
In the typical situation of a sector politically organized since it is in competition with imports, the function is rewritten:
with M i the quantity of imported good i.
Remark: for the sake of simplicity from here on we won't indicate indice i for χ and χ anymore, which doesn't change anything to the calculus and the results.
and (by Hotelling's lemma)
Helpman considers that an individual's support of a tariff is an increasing function of the part of specific production he owns [15] . One may conclude that it's from the fraction (or concentration) of the factor of specific production owned that the benefit of the tariff is high enough to compensate the cost of collective action and to make the political organization of the owners of factors of specific production possible. It may be deduced in our framework that if the specific factor is unequally distributed, only those who own enough will see an interest in collective action ( ) χ . This expression can be simplified. For one sector, the consumer surplus is:
The surplus is derived in relation to the price:
A unit of standard good (price equal to 1) is produced with a labor unit, we have:
We rewrite:
The imports correspond to demand minus supply, thus we have: The optimal tariff for the population is:
is negative, which corresponds to an import subsidy or an export tax. In the absence of lobbies, not only will the population favor free trade (maximization of the consumer's surplus), but it may also wish the import prices to be diminished through a subsidy (on this issue see also [15] ).
Optimal Tariff for the Lobby
We have:
which corresponds to the optimal tariff for the lobby. It's to be noted that the tariff depends only on the basic characteristics of the lobby and its sector: sector production, rigidity of the import demand and part of the interest group in relation to the whole population. The rigidity of the demand is a general principle in terms of taxes, applicable in the framework chosen here. The part of the interest group in the population (which has a negative impact on the tariff level) comes under the Olsonian small size condition of creation and efficiency of the lobbies. The positive relation between the size of the industry and its tariff was highlighted relatively early ( [17] ). It's also present in Helpman [15] , for whom the tariff is an increasing function of the volume of production of an industry (Helpman explains that a high production increases the stakes of protection) and it is also demonstrated by [18] , specifying: "The positive firm size variable validates the notion that larger firms wield greater political influence because of their greater command over resources and more bargaining power with the government". This condition must not be mistaken for the one of the lobby's small size which concerns the number of specific factors owners, not the sector's output.
The Tariff Applied
( )
is the tariff really applied. This tariff is a mix of the tariffs both the population and the lobby prefer (they are the two theoretical extremes).
We have: ( ) ( ) ( )
In the framework of traditional political support, whether it be in terms of regulation in the manner of the approach Peltzman initiated ( [5] ) or in terms of election competition in the manner of the approach Brock and Magee initiated [19] , the contributions are paid by the lobbies against tariffs so that the politicians may finance their campaigns and influence the voters' perception.
For the demonstration of the efficiency of lobbying, one can refer to [20] . The authors show that the firms which spend more on lobbying in a given year will pay less taxes the following one. Thus, on average for a firm, a 1% increase of lobbying costs decreases the effective rate of taxes in a range of −0.5% to −1.6%.
For the evidence of the efficiency of campaigns on voters' choices, see [21] . We think here in terms of implicit contributions. The part of non informed voters is a proxy of the lobbies' influence (and of their interests being taken into account). Indeed the contributions are linked to the tariffs, but once we know which tariff the population and the lobby favor and we know the part of informed and non informed voters, we can deduce the tariff applied without having to formalize the contributions (which are the traditional conveyor of the influence of lobbying, this influence being directly appreciated by ( )
If all the voters are informed ( ) − . The reality lies in-between and one considers that the more informed the voters, the more taken into accounts their preferences, according to a simple linear relation.
G is the decision maker's objective function:
One assumes, in the manner of Peltzman, that such a function exists for each sector, we have:
In the framework of implicit contributions, maximizing G leads to the same solution as calculating ( ) Then the endogenous tariff applied can be deduced:
Thanks to this tariff a vector of trade policy can be expressed according (notably) to the part of specific factors owners in the population and according to the part of these owners who are organized into an active lobby.
We can observe that ( ) − threshold of informed voters, the lobbies have enough influence to impose a protection. This threshold will be all the higher (and a constraint) as the lobby is efficient (i.e. χ is low).
The next section analyses in depth the properties of this endogenous tariff.
Discussion
First of all it can be noticed that the tariff the population favors is negative, which is logical since, were it not, the people concerned would be incited to organize in pressure groups, which fails to the other group considered by the model (who favors a positive tariff). Thus it can be noticed that the more inflexible the import demand ( M ′ being low), the higher the tariff applied, which can be interpreted as follows. Supposing one measure lowers the well-being all the less because it's little distortive, then a lobby's demands will be all the more likely to be met because they are little distortive.
By reasoning on tariffs (distortions on prices) a lobby's action decreases the well-being all the less as the function of import demand is little flexible 7 . A study of tariffs permits to confirm the standard results concerning the lobbies' creation and efficiency. , which is the Olsonian condition of the efficiency of collective action conditioned by the lobby's small size 8 (see [14] ). It can be noted here that the part of the lobby in the population ( ) χ doesn't impact the determination of the lobby's optimal tariff, contrary to the part of the interest group ( ) χ , since, concerning the latter, the small size condition must be verified first so that the lobby may emerge and apply pressure in order to obtain a tariff.
Conversely we have, ; which has been a well-known result since Olson's work ( [14] ).
If one focuses on the sub-group of capital owners organized in lobby, we have:
This derivative can be interpreted as a deeper Olsonian condition: even after the collective action has started, the lobby will be all the more efficient as its size is small. This can be explained by the increase of the per capita gain, which further incites to lobbying and to maintaining the Olsonian social pressure controlling the free rider comportment.
The part of informed voters is also factor of difference. We verify that
means that when the part of informed voters increases, the tariff applied decreases: lesser influence of the lobbies on the population (informed voters being non influenceable), and lesser consideration by the decision maker for lobbies and the contribution they could provide. This result echoes a [26] study, which analyzes the role of demography in relation to trade policy in the field of political support. The author shows that the choice to retire entails systematic effects on the voters' choice that they should be informed as well as on their preferences in relation to trade policies. This leads us to conclude that a life cycle effect does exist concerning the voters' preferences on trade policies.
Finally we study the role of the specific factor concentration/dispersion inside the interest group. This concentration is already important at the sector level, having facilitated the emergence of collective action (i.e. χ is low). The stronger the concentration inside the potential lobby, the closer χ to χ . β is the concentration of specific factor, with χ β χ = . We show that when β increases the tariff applied decreases 10 . It means that the higher number of factor owners in the pressure groups (and not in the lobby), the less efficient it is. This result can be explained if we consider that since the factor concentration (part of the lobby's members relative to the whole population) allowed collective action to emerge, this collective action will be all the more efficient as the actors mobilized are few in the group while the non mobilized actors still benefit from their passive free riding action.
The concentration effect inside the group outweighs the free riding it entails.
Conclusions
By focusing part of our reflection on the respective comportments of informed and non-informed voters, we make it possible to simplify Grossman and Helpman's model by considering "implicit" contributions (present but not formalized).
The model makes it possible to deduce the endogenous tariff applied by the decision maker according to the relative force of informed voters. This tariff has the properties expected, notably the Olsonian condition of efficiency through a small size.
Making a distinction between an interest group and its part organized as a lobby makes it possible to show that the applied tariff has properties in terms of free riding comportment: it is being possibly counterbalanced by the greater efficiency of a higher concentration of specific factors owners. Let's note that free riding itself is here of a particular nature in the sense that the strong concentration of the lobby's members inside the interest group entails mechanical free riding, which does not imply a strategic comportment on the free riders' part: indeed they benefit from the tariff, but the part of specific factor they own doesn't generate a rent amount higher for them than the cost of collective action.
By differentiating the specific factors owners and the part of the specific factors owners organized in a lobby, the Olsonian condition can be seen as a two-step process for the lobbies' formation and efficiency. On the one hand, the small size of the specific factors owners allows limiting free riding and permits collective action, then once collective action is effective, a second manifestation of the small size appears (when considering the small size of the lobby within the interest group). It creates de facto free riding, albeit unable to threaten neither the lobby's existence nor its efficiency.
It is also shown that the tariff applied decreases with the part of informed voters. Since a "life cycle" factor has been identified concerning the voters' preferences on trade policies (see above [26] ), the model will also permit to formalize this life cycle by making the part of informed voters endogenous according to the age pyramid in the population. 
